
HERU 
Cultural Heritage – Possibilities for Spatial and Economic Development 
 
On the 22nd and 23rd of October, 2015, the city of Zagreb was host to an 
international conference entitled: Cultural Heritage – Possibilities for Spatial 
and Economic Development. The key organizers of the Conference were 
Professors Mladen Obad Šćitaroci and Bojana Bojanić Obad Šćitaroci of the 
School Architecture of the University of Zagreb.  
 
I hasten to say that I liked the gathering very much indeed, and I extend my 
sincerest congratulations to the organizers and their entire team. Therefore I 
want to bring this Conference to the attention of both professional and 
general public, especially to those who did not have an opportunity to attend.   
 
To quote the introductory words by the key organizer, “The starting point of 
the Conference stems from the main thesis of the research project: heritage 
must not be only a historic monument (protected object) but also an active 
factor (creative entity) in contemporary life, and cultural, social economic 
and spatial development of a community.“ 
 
The Conference was well planned and equally well executed. In two days 
one had a chance to hear 40 speakers who, with the exception of the key 
note speakers, had only 10 minutes at their disposal. Yet, if I am right, those 
ten minuets were enough for the people from all sides of the World to get to 
know one another, present their projects, and lay down foundation for, I 
trust, meaningful future cooperation. 
 
Also, in addition to the papers read at the Conference, 75 unread papers were 
printed in the Proceedings which, just like the Book of Abstracts, was 
available in print at the Conference itself. To that, one should add 22 posters. 
 
Conferences of this scope and complexity tend to turn into monsters. Here, it 
was not the case. One experienced a certain synergy, an excitement while 
expecting the next paper or a chance for a formal or informal discussion. 
Ten minutes per paper is not a lot of time. Yet my impression was that it was 
quite enough to conclude something very important – that the age of grand 
statements and declarations is behind us, that each project is an individual 
act, and that this freedom in diversity raises hopes that we may view with 
optimism the hard task many of us face on a daily basis; on how to approach 



the cultural landscape of a certain land, time and/or group of people without 
preconceptions or formulas, not with an intention to forcibly „preserve“ or 
„renew“ it according to some generally accepted recipe – which is, of 
course, impossible – but the use the process of change to make it more  
functional, more sensible, and more beautiful.  
 
 
HERU  
Urbanizam naslijeđa. Prostorne i razvojne mogućnosti 
kulturnog naslijeđa 
 
U Zagrebu je 22. i 23. listopada 2015. održan skup „Urbanizam naslijeđa“ – 
„Heritage Urbanism“ /HERU/, Prostorne i razvojne mogućnosti kulturng 
naslijeđa”.  Glavni organizatori skupa su prof. dr. sc. Mladen Obad Šćitaroci 
i prof dr. sc. Bojana Bojanić Obad Šćitaroci, nastavnici na Arhitektonskom 
fakultetu u Zagrebu.  
 
Iz istih stopa želim izraziti svoje veliko zadovoljstvo sa skupom i još jednom 
najiskrenije čestitati organizatorima i njihovom cijelokupnom timu. Također, 
želim na skup i njegove produkte usmjeriti pažnju i znanstvene i šire 
javnosti, prvenstveno onih koji nisu prisustvovali.  
 
Navodeći uvodne riječi glavnog organizatora: „Polazište znanstvenog skupa 
proizlazi iz glavne teze istraživačkog projekta: naslijeđe ne smije biti samo 
spomenik prošlosti (zaštićeni objekt), već aktivni činbenik (kreativan 
subjekt) suvremenog života te kulturnog, društvenog, gospodarskog i 
prirodnog razvoja zajednice.“  
 
Skup je bio vrlo dobro zamišljen, te isto tako dobro proveden. U dva dana 
izredalo se 40 govornika, koji su svi, uz izuzetak četiri ključna govornika, 
imali samo po deset minuta na raspolaganju. No, barem koliko se meni čini, 
tih deset minuta bilo je dovoljno da se ljudi od Japana do Portugala i od 
Švedske do Italije međusobno upoznaju, pokažu što i kako rade i polože 
temelj za moguću buduću, vjerujem ne malu, suradnju i razmjenu mišljenja.   
 
Dodatno, uz sve pročitane priloge u Zborniku skupa, koji je, kao i knjiga 
sažetaka, bio dostupan već na samom skupu, tiskano je i 75 nepročitanih 
priloga. Ovome valja dodati još 22 postera. 
 



Skupovi ovakovog razmjera i složenosti lako se mogu pretvoriti u 
monstrume. Ovdje to nikako nije slučaj. Osjećala se neka posebna atmosfera 
sinergije, uzbuđenje u iščekanju slijedećeg referata, pa prilike za formalnu 
raspravu i neformalni razgovor uz kavu. U deset se minuta ne može baš 
mnogo reći. No meni se čini da se čulo sasvim dosta da se zakljući nešto po 
mom mišljenju jako važno: da je vrijeme velikih objava i deklaracija iza nas, 
da je svaki zahvat u kulturno naslijeđe idnividualni projekt, i da nam upravo 
ta sloboda u raznolikosti daje pravo da s optimizmom gledamo na tešku 
zadatke koje si je skup zadao, a s kojima se svakodnevno veliki broj nas 
suočava – a to je kako pristupiti kulturnom krajobrazu jednog podneblja, 
vremena i/ili skupine ljudi bez formula i predrasuda, ne s namjerom da ga 
pod svaku cijenu „sačuvamo“ ili „obnovimo“ po nekom općem receptu, jer 
to je, ruku na srce, nemogće, već da ga u procesu promjene učinimo ljepšim, 
svrsishodnijim i smislenijim. 
 
Links / Linkovi:  
 
Book of Proceedings: http://tinyurl.com/heru2015-proceedings 
 
Book of Posters: http://tinyurl.com/heru2015-posters 
 
Book of Abstracts: http://tinyurl.com/heru2015-abstracts 
 
E-mail: heru.conference@gmail.com 
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FROM: Cultural Heritage – Possibilities for Spatial and 

Economic Development, Conference Proceedings, Mladen 

Obad Šćitaroci, Editor-in-Chief, Zagreb, University of Zagreb-

School of Architecture, 2015, 679 pages, pp. 228-231. 

 

 

“Mythical Landscape” and its Consequences – An Art 

Student’s View 
  

The great discoveries of Ivanov and Toporov in the field of Early 

Slavic studies, in mythology and literature in particular, have 
found an especially fertile field in the area of the Southern Slavs. 

Outstanding scholars such as R. Katičić (Linguistics) and V. Belaj 

(Cultural Anthropology) in Croatia, and  A. Pleterski (Archeology, 
Ethnology, History) (Katičić 2008, 2014, Belaj, J. 2007, Belaj, V. 

and J. 2014, Pleterski 2014)in Slovenia have made it possible to 

relate mythological matter to concrete landscape features and 
areas. Making them visual, one definitely invites students of visual 

arts to voice their opinion, which has so far been done reluctantly 

and on a very limited basis. 
 

This paper will attempt to deal with the following, always bearing 

in mind that we are still dealing with hypotheses which are 
however very important and promising: 

 

1. Are  the formations of “mythical landscape ‘art,’ and if so of 
what kind? 

2.  What would such a suggestion do to our concept of art, in 
particular to the art of space? 

3. What are the consequences for any later cultural landscape, in 

particular that of our own time? 
 

The key monument we want to use is the monumental mythical 

landscape of the Western Papuk following the initial research by 



R. Katicic (Mythology), V. Belaj (Cultural Anthropology), G. 

Jakovljevic (Archeology), and myself. 
 

1. Place name in itself is an act of creativity. The mere naming of a 

site within nature involves a creative act of recognizing, 
experiencing, and communicating. Blato, Čret, Sopot (Mud) relate 

to a muddy, marshy spot. A flat ridge becomes The Table 

Mountain, Ravna Gora or Stol, The Needle is a pointed peak. The 
Horse is a mountain recalling that animal. And so on ad infinitum. 

Simply, the essence of the process is a shortened comparison, i.e., 

a metaphor (“This mountain looks like a table”). In studying art it 
is important to establish the source of inspiration, the creative 

process, and the end result. Take a seer who, inspired by the sight 

of a glittering peak summons his flock and screams while pointing 
at it: “See that peak? This is where our Gods live. We will call it 

Pirin…” and we have witnessed an act of creativity involving both 

experiencing (“being with the spirit”), and creating through the arts 
of sound, motion and image.  The physical outcome of the entire 

process is that a peak in Bulgaria becomes a sacred house of the 

chief early Slav God (Goss 2014, Pleterski 2014).  

Building upon the research by Ivanov and Toporov, Andrej 

Pleterski has started studying in the Eastern Alps clusters of place 
names related to the Slavic Gods, forming sacred triangles defined 

by Perun, Veles and Mokos. Pleterski’s results were carried over to 

Croatia by Vitomir Belaj who has by now established a large 
number of such formations predominantly in Continental Croatia 

and Istria. Belaj’s research was supported by the work of linguists, 
primarily the brilliant studies of Radoslav Katicic, and 

archeologists (Juraj Belaj) (Belaj 2007, Katičić 2008, 2014, Belaj, 

V. and J. 2014). Without going into a long critical review here, let 
us sum up in brief what Balaj’s research has so far resulted in, and 

why history of visual arts can not ignore it. 

According to Belaj, a sacred triangle involves three mutually 

visible points occupied by Perun, the Thunder God of Heaven, 



Veles, the Snake-God of this world and the underworld, and 

Mokos, Goddess Mother Earth and Perun’s wife. One of the angles 
measures ca. 23 degrees, which is the deflection between the 

imagined orbits of the sun on the equinox and solstice in Croatia. 

Two longer sides form a relation of 1:√2. The longest side usually 
links the male Gods. Perun sits at the highest point, Mokos along 

the water. There is usually water separating Mokos from Veles.   

Belaj maintains that the triangles are in fact ideograms, i.e., script, 

and thus written documents about the Croatian migration, thus, one 

may add, a replacement of the landname epic the Slavs did not 
seem to have had (Belaj 2007). 

2. The art of the 20
th
 ct. has also underlined this power of 

recognizing, choosing and naming as an author’s procedure or 

gesture in case of  such forms as  ready-mades and objets trouvés. 

Choosing and naming Marcel Duchamps gives the chosen object 
new, unexpected and powerful meaning (e.g., a pissoir is 

recognized as a “fountain”). Picasso takes parts of a bicycle and 

makes a visually quite convincing bull’s head. In a log which was 
spared from being burnt exactly thanks to it visual specificity, one 

has recognized “the loveliest leg”. The little Nikola takes a meter 

and transforms it on his own initiative into a star. Recognizing and 
putting together the elements of a landscape into a systematic 

image is a result of the same process. The form of the object of the 

artist’s vision did not change – hill is a hill, creek a creek, but it 
was endowed with a new and unexpected content. In Jenny 

Holzer’s, „Abuse of Power Comes as no Surprise“ a young woman 
sports this statement on her blouse, apparently protesting the world 

of power and greed, but at the same time she holds a cigarette 

showing that she is in fact a slave to those same dark structures of 
evil. The statement, the literary element is equivalent to what the 

seer did by pointing and naming, the woman and the nightly street 

scene, that of the landscape pointed out by the seer. Nothing has 
changed in one thousand years. Thus the principles of the seer’s act 

belong to the mainstream of artistic expression, and we need to 



appreciate it as a piece of Pre-Romanesque conceptual art being 

within the mainstream of the art circle it belongs to; meaning that 
the art of sacred landscape should enable us to open up a new 

chapter entitled “The Pre-Romanesque art of Pagan Slavs in 

Croatia,” as a complement to the rich layer of the Christian Pre-
Romanesque art we have on the territory of Croatia (Hopkins 

2000).  

As an example I am showing the mythological landscape of the 

sacred triangle of the Western Papuk. It was identified in fieldwork 

by my associate, Goran Jakovljevic, and myself, and confirmed by 
Belaj, and its content was enriched by Katičić. Its points are the 

Pogani Vrh (Perun’s place), Petrov vrh (Veles crawling up the 

wavy ridge from his watery den at the old Roman Aquae Balissae) 
and the site of the monastery of St. Margaret at Bijela, once one of 

the greatest monastic houses of Croatia. Although according to 

Belaj it belongs to the category of smaller “village triangles” it is 
truly impressive, and can be clearly seen from about fifty 

kilometers around throughout Western Slavonia (Belaj, V. and J., 

2014, Goss 2014). The opposition of the two peaks is also very 
clear, and so also the smooth gap between them, the place of the 

Battle of Gods, all visually prefaced  by a smaller hill where St. 

Margaret, a powerful Saint that had conquered the devil, replaced 
Mokos weaving next to the creek named Boževac (Gods’ Creek) 

separating her from Veles.  

3. In this entire magnificent dramatization the link between the 

visual and verbal is clear. Our space is the eternal component of 
our existence, and it can physically change relatively little. 

However, by discovering significant point and interrelations, one 

recognizes that some of our space pockets work better than other, 
and that finding those significant points and interrelationships, one 

makes our environment saner, more sensible and more functional. 

Briefly, more livable. There is no doubt that some of the points 
involved in the Early Slavic mythical landscape were recognized 

much earlier. Equally true, they continued to be used by later 



cultural landscapes. St. Margaret succeeds Mokoš at Bijela. 

According to Belaj, the heart of the Croatian statehood, Zagreb’s 
Upper Town central square, also follows the place of the same old 

Slavic Goddess (Belaj, V. and J. 2014, Goss 2015, Goss and 

Gudek 2009). Thus recognizing and understanding old territorial 
organizations may be of a tremendous help to the present-day 

spatial planner. Like an ancient seer, who smelled the air, tasted 

the water, watched the birds fly, and checked the health of animals 
by looking into heir entrails, before declaring that a place was good 

for living, a contemporary urban or regional planner should gather 

knowledge of his predecessors’ tests and insights and incorporate 
them into his practice. May I conclude with the words I have used 

more than once in like occasions: cultural landscapes keep 

changing, they can not be preserved or reconstructed, but while 
changing them we should strive to make them better, more sensible 

and more beautiful (Goss 2009, 2014). 
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